
Trimtex contact:
Designer:
Last correction:

Colours in design: Order type / Additional notes:

DISCLAIMER: Customers responsibility is to ensure that colour(s) and logo(s) are accurate on a speci�c 
order. Order is produced according to the latest approved design proof. 
*Colours may not appear accurate on your screen or printed paper. Colours may have a deviation of ±5% ∆E 
due to variation of materials and inks. For a particular result ask for colourtest from your sales representative. 
*Please note that this proof is based on L sized garment, design may vary with each size change.
*We highly recommend to avoid continuity of design between two di�erent parts of product - Trimtex will not 
guarantee perfect result for this. 
*It is not allowed to remove or change placement of  Trimtex logos. 
     Copyright ©  Designs are property of  Trimtex, protected by copyright and allowed to use only on Trimtex products.  

Re-order: (no changes)
Re-order: (with changes)

Preview of logo(s)
------

------

------

------
T1 Sponsor logo

T2 Standard logo

T3 Exceptions

------

Bike Elite 2015OrderNo:  --------  Customer No: 142974  Customer: Blindleia CK

Bjørn Ole Kolshus

T White

T15

PMS 186

New

New

New

Annely Lõoke
17/02/2015

10044622, 10040746-3,-4
update models,
Logo changes

scale 1:10 (10%)

10044622

10044622 Logo changes on chest 
and sholders

10044622 no changes

10040746-3 update model, logo changes 
on back pocket, chest and sleeves

10040746-4 Logo changes on back pocket,
chest and sleeves

10040746-4 update models

10040746-4 update models

10040746-3 update model, logo changes 
on back pocket, chest and sleeves

B65.2-L/LS/LZ ELITE SHIRT
B66.2-L/LS/LZ ELITE THERMO SHIRT

B67.3-L/LS/LZ  ELITE WOMENS SHIRT
B166-L/LS/LZ  ELITE WOMENS THERMO SHIRT

B167.1-L/SS/LZ   ELITE WOMENS RACE SHIRT

B111.2-L ELITE KNICKERS
ELITE WOMENS KNICKERS

B115.2-L/SZ ELITE THERMO PANTS

B99.4-L ELITE LIGHTWEIGHT VEST
B149.1-L ELITE WOMENS LIGHTWEIGHT VEST

B87.5-L ELITE THERMO JACKET 
B147.2-L ELITE WOMENS THERMO JACKET 

B86.1-L/RS ELITE LIGHTSHELL RS-JACKET
B146.1-L/RS ELITE WOMENS LIGHTSHELL RS-JACKET 

B165.1-L/SS/LZ ELITE RACE SHIRT

�atlock: U9500 black

edge band: black

thread: 9700 black

size label printed inside
zippers: 580 black + re�ex piping (right side)
front+sleeves

�atlock: U9500 black

thread: 9700 black

thread: 9700 black

size label printed inside
long zipper: 580 black

edge band: black

thread: 9700 blackthread: 9700 black
pocket zipper: 580 black

size label printed inside
long zipper: 580 black
thread: 3822 red

silicone band: black

size label printed inside

thread: black 9700

thread: black 9700

long zipper: black 580

silicone band: black

thread:  9700 black pocket zipper: 580 black

size label printed inside
long zipper: 580 black
thread: 3822 red

silicone band: black

thread: 9700 black

zipper: black 580 + re�ex
�atlock: black 9700

B172-L ELITE RACE BIB SHORTS

B270-L ELITE WOMENS RACE SHORTS

size label printed inside
zipper: 580 black + re�ex piping (right side)

size label printed inside

silicone band: black

NB! REFLECTIVE FABRIC ON
CUFFS/POCKET:

GRADIENTS/PATTERNS/THIN LINES 
MAY NOT REMAIN VISIBLE!

zipper: 580 black + re�ex piping (right side)

�atlock: U9500 black


